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Extra Number

Soccer Start s
PRESIDENT KLINCK AN D Teams Exten d
.Y Next Saturda y
Arms to Frosh
A. E . GRAUER WELCOME

The Varsity first soccer team wil l
do its stuff on Saturday, October 4th ,
against Vancouver City, which is considered one of the strongest Firs t
Division teams this year, being practically an all-star aggregation o f
last season's elevens . The Collegian s
are three weeks late, as the socce r
season started a fortnight ago . Muc h
depends on the result of the first
game, so that a big delegation of
rooters should be on hand to give th e
blue and gold a send-off in their firs t
game of the year.
Unfortunately, Harry Mosher, Varsity's star goalie, who was picked on
the all-Canada team that toured Australia last summer, had his le g
broken while there, and is having i t
re-set in the General Hospital a t
present. The loss of Mosher is a big
blow to the soccer club, for they hav e
been able to find no one as good as
Reggie yet . Mosher may be able t o
play after Christmas, however . Except for this position, the students
are going to have a strong eleven thi s
year. Rex Cameron is back on th e
forward line, and Jock Lundie ma y
also turn out, while Bobby Jackson ,
whose leg was out of commission las t
season, is going to try and stage a
come-back .

Plans for Initiation
Are In Preparation
Plans for initiation are in the hand s
of a special committee appointed b y
the Students' Council at their last
meeting. The committee is compose d
of representatives from each of th e
Faculties, with the Unidersity Marshal acting as convenor . The personnel is as follows'.
Convenor, Thos . Taylor ; Arts, Chas .
Motley, H . B . Smith ; Science, C . Arnott, H. McLean ; Agriculture, L.
Murphy ; Women, Grace Smith, Dorothy Brown .
No details of the Freshmen's forth coming ordeal are being given out a s
yet ; but the Omnipotent Nine ar e
working zealously, and wish it to b e
distinctly understood, for the benefi t
of any too optimistic green ones, tha t
there will be an initiation, and tha t
within a very short time . The dat e
has not yet been definitely fixed, bu t
next Thursday is looked upon as th e
most propitious evening upon whic h
to hold the awful ceremony .

Freshmen Attention !
All Freshies may obtain informatio n
about athletics from Tommy Wilkinson, Ag . '26, President of Men's Athletics ; Pug Greggor, Sc . '25, Captai n
of Rugby Club ; or Ed. Bassett, Sc .
'26 ; Chubb Arnett, Sc . '25, Manager o f
Soccer team.
For information regarding track se e
Les Buckley, Agric . '25, President o f
the Club ; or Eddie Mulherne, of Art s
'27, the Secretary .

MEMBERS OF '2 8
president Klinck Addresses Students an d
Dal Grauer Sends Messag e
DALRAUER'S

MESSAGE .

It gives me a very real pleasure to
welcome back fellow-members of th e
Alma Mater Society to the tenth session of the University of British
Columbia, and I am quite sure al l
older members will join with me i n
extending the sincerest of greeting s
to the incoming class of Arts '28 .
To you who are entering this University for the first time I can trul y
say that our Alma Mater Society i s
an organization of which all of us ar e
very proud—and an organization tha t
we feel sure none will be more proud
of than yourselves. A glance over
the past few years will show tha t
this pride of ours is something mor e
than mere sentiment ; it has a solid
basis in accomplished fact. One ha s
only to mention our campaign to ge t
the building programme at Point Gre y
started—our victories in athletics—
our campaign for playing fields—and ,
above all, our scholarship men, wh o
are carrying our honours to othe r
universities on this continent and i n
Europe . Who would not be proud o f
an Alma Mater with such a record ?
Therefore we welcome you, Art s
'28, into the Alma Mater Society, i n
the belief that you will derive grea t
benefit from it . At the same time w e
consider that it is your honour an d
your privilege to enjoy this heritag e
—to do more than that, to become a
potent factor in perpetuating it, i n
adding to its store of achievements .
You will find abundant opportunity
awaiting you . There are many perplexing problems facing the studen t
body this year, in the solution o f
which we need your fullest support .
It will be our last year at Fairview.
(Continued on Page 3 )

PRESIDENT~CLINCK'S ADDRES S

Dr. L. S . Klinck, President of the
University, in his address on Tuesday
morning, extended a very hearty welcome to the first-year students on
behalf of the Faculty and governing
bodies of the U .B .C . He referred to
the increased registration figures, and
to the exceptional size of the Fresh man class, which, he said, was already
a class of some distinction, but tim e
would determine whether it was to b e
the best .
"Why have you come in such larg e
numbers?" asked Dr . Klinck . "Is i t
because it is popular ; because som e
of your high school associates are
here ; because your parents wanted
you to come ; because you consider i t
will raise your social status and en able you to gain a livelihood withou t
much manual or mental effort? O r
is it a desire to gather facts, to gain
knowledge, to get wisdom and understanding ; to enrich the mind ;
strengthen the intellect, develo p
moral fibre, and learn the fine art o f
living and working happily together ?
I cannot answer these questions ; but
doubtless you have put these an d
other like questions to yourself, an d
have given your own answer . Upon
your answer much depends . "
The President made reference t o
the inevitable confusion and persona l
inconvenience the class of '28 would
experience at first . Many things wer e
new and strange — the surroundings ,
associates, subjects, time-tables, lecture methods, professors . The University was not a high school, he said ;
it gave more opportunity for initiative, personal and corporate, . and for
a wider choice of subjects, and it was
(Continued on Page 3 )

Rugby Club hold s
Regulations to be
First Meeting
Enforced by Council The firstits
meeting of the University

The following have been prohibited : Rugby Club was held Wednesday noon
1. Loud talking or any noise in th e in the Physics lecture room . Ther e
halls .
was a large turn-out and the interes t
2. Talking in the library .
displayed augured a very successfu l
3. Writing on the walls .
year for Varsity's premier sport . Mr .
4. Loitering in the halls .
Purdy, president of the club, was in
Gambling in any form will be deal t the chair. The minutes having been
with by the Students' Council sum- read and adopted, the question of
marily .
fielding two rugby teams for the Mille r
In the past there has been d. grea t Cup series was discussed . It was dedeal of snatching of the "Ubyssey " cided to play the two teams, an d
from those distributing it. This wil l choose a McKechnie Cup team from
not be permitted this year.
them later in the season . RepresentaAll Freshmen are expected to turn tives were then elected to the V. R . U .
out to every general meeting of th e and the B. C. R . U . Morgan, Purd y
student body .
and Greggor being chosen for th e
All students eligible are expected t o former, and Purdy and Domoney for
take part in some form of sport, whil e the latter . After a short discussio n
everyone is expected to turn out to on equipment for the different teams ,
the games and root for Varsity .
the meeting adjourned .

Exit the Grad, enter the Freshie !
Freshmen may take consolation i n
the fact that, no matter how they ma y
be pushed about in the corridors, the y
will be welcomed with open arms b y
managers and trainers of the variou s
football squads . "The child is father
of the man," as Wordsworth would
say . This is true with regard t o
Freshmen and athletics, since the future athletic stars — those who will
carry the blue and gold to the for e
out at Point Grey—will be recruite d
from their ranks, not from those o f
upper years.
All husky and fleet-footed Freshie s
who are anxious to display thei r
wares on the field of sport must no t
be bacxward in coming forward .
There are gaps to be filled, in the
Rugby squads, the soccer elevens are
not overcrowded with talent, and the
track club is absolutely dependent o n
the Freshies to fill its ranks. Basketball stars are not so numerous tha t
half-a-dozen or so can graduate with out their loss being felt .
In a large Freshman class, with students having different time-tables, it i s
very hard to become known for som e
time. There is no better way of obtaining popularity in the Freshma n
class, as well as making friends i n
other years, than by turning out for
the different athletic teams . Every
Freshman should want to be a leader
in his class . Get busy right away.
The club managers do not want to
find a Freshman star at Christma s
(for he might graduate then) ; they
want him now . All right, Freshmen ,
boost your University, boost you r
class, boost yourself by turning ou t
for the different teams .

Over Thirty Members
V Needed by Players
There are thirty-five vacancies i n
The Players' Club membership for thi s
session . Never before have so man y
losses been sustained by graduation .
Consequently those who can act o r
feel inclined to test their ability
should apply for admission to the tr y
outs . These will be held in a week' s
time, when the aspiring actors will b e
surveyed by the Advisory Board, consisting of Professors Wood, Clark an d
Seward . Candidates are given a short
scene from a well-known play, an d
their gifts of interpretation judge d
therefrom, after a few days have bee n
spent in preparation . Some interesting one-act plays are under consideration for performance late in November, and a very attractive Spring Pla y
is available should adequate new
material be forthcoming . Those desiring to try-out should hand thei r
names in to Professor Wood, Room 5 ,
Commercial Bldg . or to any of the following—Misses Eloise Angell and Alfreda Berkeley, and Messrs . K. Caple ,
Jim Bennett or T . M . C . Taylor.
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Cafeteria business which, it is announced, will be catered to even more
neatly, attentively, and thoroughly thi s
year.
Class Executives may, perhaps, initiate the most potent support by arranging for a greater number of clas s
events to take place within Universit y
precincts . Renovations, improvements
and extensions are about to be mad e
with a view to this trade, and everything possible on the part of the Cafeteria will undoubtedly be done t o
facilitate catering.
The more casual patronage, the purchasing of cigarettes and bars, shoul d
also not be overlooked. The habit o f
buying these indispensable necessitie s
at the "Caf" is of course an involuntarily fixed one amongst students of
the upper years, and it is only because
of the presence of nearly six hundred
undergraduates without information o n
this subject that reminders need b e
given . But in the way of custo m
through lunches, teas and dance suppers, much more can be done by all ,
individually, and, what is more promising of results, collectively . In al l
truth, with rare, unblushing egoism, le t
us patronize ourselves !

EDITOR FOR THE WEE K

So that students may know the ex act rate of service at the Cafeteria ,
a tariff is given below :
Lunch with regular dessert-25 c
Lunch with special dessert
35 c
Dinner, including soup and specia l
dessert
40 c
Afternoon tea
20 c
(Tea, coffee, or cocoa, with toast,
buns or bannocks . )

We wish to add our voice to th e
general chorus of welcome to the incoming Class of '28 . This special fourpage edition of the "Ubyssey" is published mainly for their benefit, and al though it bears all the ear-marks of
hurried work, it is our hope that i t
will be of some interest and value t o
them .
Comprising as it does well over one third of the student body, the freshman class is the most powerful singl e
The "Ubyssey" will, after this week ,
factor in the student body, and, a s be published and distributed eac h
such, will be watched anxiously by the Thursday of the term until two week s
remainder of the University .
before exams .
To this class, realizing its importance, appreciating its possibilities, an d
hoping that its University career may
be one of ambition fulfilled, and well deserved attainment, we extend ou r
heartiest greeting to Arts and Agriculture '28 .

Literary Corne r

INTRODUCING THE CAFETERIA .

It might be well, before the presen t
turmoil has subsided into routine, t o
call the attention of new students, an d
remind the old, of the unquestionable
advantages to be derived from patronizing the Students' Cafeteria .
The support of , home industries ,
though by no means an infallibly justifiable doctrine, is not likely to be a n
over-emphasized principle in this case .
It is not only that the student ma y
procure clean, wholesome, hot meal s
for, let it be whispered only, an indisputably lower rate can be obtaine d
than at any other sanitarium for the inner individual ; the more pointed ,
more sweepingly unassailable argument is this, that the student wh o
frequents the Cafeteria patronizes hi s
own business venture . That in th e
final analysis is the outcome of th e
action . The Cafeteria is organized an d
financed by the Alma Mater Society ,
of which every undergraduate is a
member, and all accruing profits revert to the Alma Mater funds . Consequently, under the present condition of increasing returns with increasing business, the larger the patronage the greater the annual turnover to student funds and in the wa y
of extra fees, etc ., the smaller the exactions from the pocketbooks of individual students. And this fact is not
a product of financial rhetoric.
Those independent ones who invariably bring lunches of their own, are
yet supplied with an opportunity fo r
giving their custom through the medium of afternoon teas, a phase of the
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INFORMATION TO STUDENTS

FEES : All cheques must be certified and made payable t o
"The University of British Columbia . "
1 . The sessional fees are as follows :
For Full and Conditioned Undergraduates .
In Arts and Science
$40 .00
First Term, payable on or before Oct . 6
Second Term, payable on or before Jan . 19 35 .00
$ 75 .0 0

Helen MacGil l
WELCOME TO THE FROSH .
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UBYSSEY

WINTER MOO D

Black against steel the elm boughs cu t
the sky ,
And the clouds fly over . Down th e
frostier way s
Of January's ordering, strike the rays
Of stranger stars and keen enchante d
moons ,
Icy and far, the heavens where spaces
di e
Hold silence ; and we are silent, yo u
and I ,
Who sang the warmth of life throug h
summer noons .
Oh! do not try to reach me with you r
thought,
And do not touch me—human lov e
would mar
The piercing peace with which this
night is fraught
Your words, unshaken, leave its ic y
bar
Look—and was that the answer I
have sough t
That blue sword flash fro out th e
farthest star .
S. M.
$* •
NOTICE .
Contributions to this column wil l
be welcomed from any student wh o
has literary tendencies . They should
be put in the letter-rack addressed t o
the Literary Editor, Miss Doris McKay.

In Applied Science

$50.00
First Term, payable on or before Oct . 6
Second Term, payable on or before Jan . 19 ._ 50 .0 0
100 .00

In Agriculture
$40 .0 0
First Term, payable on or before Oct . 6
Second Term, payable on or before Jan . 19- 35 .0 0
In Nursing
$40.0 0
First Term, payable on or before Oct . 6
Second Term, payable on or before Jan . 19 35 .00
In Teacher Training Course
$20 .00
First Term, payable on or before Oct . 6
Second Term, payable on or before Jan . 19 20.00

75 .0 0

75 .00

40 .00

.
7 .00
Alma Mater Fee—Payable on or before Oct . 6 .
5 .00
Caution Money—Payable on or before Oct . 6
For Partial Students .
. . 7 .00
Fees per "Unit " —Payable on or before Oct . 6
. 7 .00
Alma Mater Fee—Payable on or before Oct. 6 .
5 .00
Caution Money—Payable on or before Oct . 6For Graduates .
Registration and Class Fees—Payable on or befor e
10 .0 0
Oct . 13
After these dates an additional fee of $2 .00 will b e
exacted of all students in default .
The Alma Mater Fee is a fee exacted from all students for the support of the Alma Mater Society . It was
authorized by the Board of Governors at the request of
the students themselves .
The Caution Money is a deposit from 'which deductions will be made to cover breakages, wastage, and use of
special materials in laboratories, etc . If the balance t o
the credit of a student falls below $1 .50, a further deposi t
of $5 .00 may be required .
2. Immediately after October 18th and February 2n d
the Bursar will notify students who have not paid thei r
fees that steps will be taken to ensure their exclusion fro m
classes while the fees remain unpaid .
3. Students registering after October 6th shall pa y
their fees at the time of registration, failing which the y
become subject to the provisions of Regulation 2.
4. Special fees are :
Regular supplemental examination, per paper
$ 5 .0 0
7 .5 0
Special examination, per paper
20 .0 0
Graduation
Supplemental examination fees must be paid two
weeks before the examination, special examination fee s
when application for examination is made, and graduation fees two weeks before Congregation .
The above regulations will be strictly enforced .
F . DALLAS, Bursar. -
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(Continued from Page 1 )

Learned More Here
He told us after we gave him
his 3rd lesson that he learne d
more here than he believed pos sible. We taught him how t o
lead and now he is a finishe d
dancer.
Strictly private lessons, morn ing, afternoon and evening .
Beginners may start anytime.
Class

dance every Friday .

Lady and gentleman instructors . Mr. or Mrs . Moore personally when desired.
"It is a mark of distinctio n
to say you have had lessons a t

Vaughn Moore
Private Dancing Studios
518 HASTINGS ST. WEST
Pnoete SET. 70 7
Winners of :—"Silver Cup, San
Francisco, 1924 and Rudolp h
Valentino Cup, 1923," for bes t
ballroom dancing and instruction.

Ed . Da Motta
Hair Cutting a Specialt y

Expert Attendan t
2558 Heather St.

Ladies '
Riding Hat s
We are pleased to announc e
to ladies who ride horsebac k
that we are able to meet thei r
requirements in Riding Hats .
The Knox Christie is featured in hard and soft felt, i n
black, brown, pecan and mixed colors, in varied styles .
We have the Silk Riding Ha t
required for dressy occasion s
and the popular velvet Jockey Caps in black and brown
favored by the younger set .
—Millinery Dept ., 2nd Floor.

CLASS NOTE S
f
Arts '25.
Arts '25 will wear gowns this year ,
it was decided at the first meeting o f
the session held Wednesday, when th e
seniors, by a large majority, went o n
record as favoring the wearing of th e
academic robes.
The class party this session will b e
of the draw variety, it was decided ,
when the question of draws was introduced . There were 56 members in favor of the draw, while 30 opposed it .
Miss Phyllis Gregory was electe d
Class Marshal of the women of th e
class .
Professor F . G. C . Wood, Honorar y
President of Arts '25, spoke a few
words to the members of the class ,
reviewing their past history, and impressing them with their duties an d
responsibilities as seniors.
Science '28.

Scienee '28 are off to an early start, '
having held their class elections las t
Friday. Those who have been appointed to the executive for the coming year are :
Wilbur Sparks
President
C. Bailey
Vice-President
D. Bell
Sec .-Treas .
A . Jones
Marshal l
J . Legg
Athletic Rep.
J . Hadgkiss
Class Reporte r
Plans are under way for the organization of an Intermediate Rugby team ,
100 per cent . Sc . '28, and for the formation of a Jazz Orchestra . Arts '27,
take notice! Freshmen might als o
be interested to know of other plan s
which the 70 members of Sc . '28 ar e
formulating—but more of that later.

his sincere, hope that the Freshma n
class would understand and unreservedly enter into the work an d
spirit of the University .
Dr. Klinck next pointed out tha t
there were other important considerations not set forth in the calendar
under General Information, nor included in courses offered in the curriculum ; such considerations as whic h
activity to engage in, which organization to join, which faculty to enter ,
which courses to take, and so forth .
In all these matters, he said, it was
the duty and the pleasure of the professors and instructors to give ever y
assistance . They were there to give
their best to the students, and in re turn they expected no less of them .
that many readers purchas e
"While you are making a real contheir Stationery, Dance Programs ,
tribution in time, effort, and funds i n
entering upon this course, you are no t
Fountain Pens, etc ., from us .
by any means defraying all th e
This patronage is appreciated .
expenses," continued Dr. Klinck. "Fo r
you, the State is doing much . Wit h
Will you please mention th e
reason, it expects much in return ;
"Ubyssey" when you call .
much as evidenced in the skille d
hand, the trained intellect, much i n
moral stamina and true worth . Here ,
as in the world at large, each man is
his own architect. The University, in
its staff, its library and its equipment ,
brings together the material from a
thousand sources ; but upon you, individually, rests the responsibility for
PRINTER S
sorting that material and putting it t o
STATIONERS
ENGRAVER S
wise use .
Again I welcome you to the University ; welcome you into this fellowship of men and women, of pro6 5 1 Seymour St .
fessors and students, of teachers an d
taught . I congratulate you upon th e
opportunity which is yours to becom e
partners with us in creating ne w
standards of excellence, and in maintaining those which have proved to b e
worthy of the University of British
Columbia."

We believ e

GEHRKE' S

Dal Grauer's Message
(Continued from Page 1 )
We shall have to make all those
preparations which will allow us t o
move to Point Grey without a singl e
break in our activities . This alone
will be a big task . The upper classe s
have shown in the last three year s
that they are worthy of facing such
a task—that they have the qualitie s
of co-operation, enthusiasm, and sustained endeavour . I can safely expec t
this same spirit to be shown by the m
during the coming year . But what o f
the Freshmen? Will Arts '28 take
its place beside these other years i n
the giving of its best to the solvin g
of our problems? Will it show tha t
it also has these qualities? We ca n
only judge by what has happened i n
the past, and the past record of al l
Freshmen years leads us to expec t
much of Arts '28 . If the upper classe s
display that same spirit which they
have shown in the past three years ,
and if Arts '28 co-operates with thes e
classes to the very best of its ability,
I am sure that the result will be th e
best year of our history . This statement, I admit, is as yet the expression of a hope . Can we not make i t
a reality?

Notice !
JUST ARRIVED

David Spence r

A new line of Men's Tuxed o
Suits and Separate Tuxed o
Coats .
Also a Complete Assortmen t
of All Dress Requirements .

Limited

Reasonably Price d

Hastings St ., Vancouver, B .C .

TURPIN BROS . LTD.
629 GRANVILLE Sir .

save them from the interruptioins of
executive members of subsidiary societies and other students who wish to
use the phone gratis .
But the Students' Council is naturally kind-hearted, so a phone will b e
placed in the Lit . and Scientific Department for executive members. Fo r
the remaining students, there are stil l
the—pay phones .

It is reported in the Evening Su n
that a road has been built in Italy "fo r
motorists only ." This, of course, is t o
enable motorists to forge ahead unhindered by slower horse-drawn vehicles, or mere pedestrians . It is a very
good idea.
The Students ' Council has a pla n
somewhat similar . The phone in thei r
office is to be for the use of CouncilThe benefit is obvious.
lors only.
The Students' Council has a har d
year's work ahead of it, and this rul e
(which will be strictly enforced) will

Saturday Evenin g

SOCIAL DANC E
LESTER COUR T
Private Lessons by Appointmen t
Sey . 168 9

The LESTER Academy

J.W . Foster Ltd .
345 Hastings Street Wes t

FIT REFORM CLOTHE S
All the Newest Model s
in College Suits an d
Overcoats, at Prices tha t
are Right .
BURBERRY COAT S

See US Before Buying

THE UBYSSEY
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Sharpen Your Pencils an d
Enter the Reporters Contest

40
—ty
'llllr~.~~•

Ann

Do you kno w
that A . G . Spalding & Bros . spend
thousands of dollars in makin g
just one athletic implement—o r
a single ball? Sometimes a ba t
—a racket—or a pair of shoes .
The first ones that are mad e
cost each a small fortune .
Made—Remade—Tested !
Champions play and test them .
And the models get the wors t
of usage . Then any faults ap pearing are at once corrected
and improved . Only when per fected—after the severest test s
—do we offer them to the public .
"If it's Spalding's, it's Right! "

A. G . Spalding Bros .
of Canada Ltd .
424 HASTINGS ST. W .

e;

WEAR A CUFFED GLOV E
If You Would Be Smar t

Paris has given her approva l
to the glove with a short cuff ,
and certainly its jaunty flare is
the ideal accompaniment to the
tailored suit or daytime frock.
Some are quite simple, but i f
your taste leans toward orna mentation, you may have cut out, embroidered or applique pat terns . In kid skin, suede or fabric, in new browns and grays, a s
well as black and white .

Lama

Reporters for The Ubyssey will b e
chosen again this year by means o f
"a nose for news" competition, to be
held early next week . All would-be
journalists kre asked to meet in Roo m
Z at noon, Monday, when assignment s
for the competition will be given by
the editor-in-chief and the chief re porter.
The Ubyssey is the only authorize d
paper of the University of B . C . It i s
published every Thursday by the Publications Board, and carries all th e
University news along with humo r
and editorials pertaining to the University life.
This year there is need of severa l
live reporters who are willing to give
a little of their time for the journalistic training they receive. There i s
no money to be made by the reportin g
staff of the paper, but the position s
offer an opportunity of being in touc h
with all the university activities .

Freshmen have no need to fear tha t
they will be discriminated against, a s
it is the policy to train reporters who
will be editors as these positions are
left vacant each year. Only thos e
who try out in the competition wil l
be given the appointments and th e
staff will be chosen without fear o r
favor . No appointments will be mad e
until after each report has been carefully read .
There is need for reporters who are
interested in all branches of the University activities including sports, an d
willing workers will have an ample
opportunity of advancing in whateve r
line they are most efficient . Co-ed s
are needed to take care of the women's activities, so that the wome n
of the university who are interested
will be welcomed .
Full instructions will be given a t
the meeting Monday noon in Roo m
Z.

NEW APPOINTMENTS TO STAFF .

s Our Vitql Statistics
Admission regulations are being en forced this year, with the result tha t
a few Freshmen will be denied en trance to the College, it has been announced by Stanley W . Mathews, Registrar . Mr . Mathews stated that th e
last figures available for the registration included 581 Freshies in Arts.
This may be cut within a few days .
The latest registration figures, re leased by Mr. Mathews, are :

With the new term several addition s
to the Staff have been made, some o f
whom are graduates of our own University.
One of these is Dr. Charles A. H .
Wright, who is taking the place of Dr .
Archibald as Lecturer in Chemistry .
He took his B .A ., B .Sc. and M .Sc . fro m
British Columbia, and his Ph .D. fro m
McGill University.
Besides Dr . Wright there have bee n
appointed to the Chemistry Department four assistants, all graduates o f
our . own University . These are Mr . J .
S . Huggett, B .A.Sc . ; Mr. Swanzy Reek ,
B .A .Sc . ; Mr . Gill, B .A . ; and Mr . R. N.
Crozier, B .A.
Mr . Huntley M . Sinclair, who took
his degree of B .A . and M .A. from Edinburgh, has been appointed to the Economics Department to take the plac e
of Professor Beckett, who has bee n
granted leave of absence.
To the English Department has been
appointed Miss Sallee Murphy, an other B . C . graduate, who has taken
her degree of M .A . from Toronto University . Miss Murphy was well-know n
here as a member of the Class of '23 .
An addition has also been made to
the Mathematics Department in th e
person of Dr . S . S. Dederick, who too k
his A.B. from Kenyon University and
his A .M . and Ph.D . from Harvard . He
has lectured at Princeton, and also a t
the United States Naval Academy a t
Annapolis .
Mr. Chodat, who has been appointe d
to the French Department, lecture d
here a few years ago . He has for the
past few years taught at the King
Edward High School . He has been appointed to take the place of the lat e
Professor Grojean .
Mr. G . J . Spencer, B .Sc ., M .Sc., ha s
been appointed Assistant Professor i n
Zoology. He is a graduate of Toronto
University, and has done extensiv e
research work in Ontario .

Private and Class Lessons
Lady and Gentlemen
Teacher s

W. E. Fenn's Schoo l
COTILLION HALL
Sey . 3058-0

or

Sey . 101

58 1
21 6
14 9
13 2

Total

107 8

Faculty of Applied Science .

First Year
Second Year
Third Year
Fourth Year

70
46
40
30

Total

18 6
Faculty of Nursing .

First Year
Second Year
Third Year
Fourth Year
Fifth Year

16
6
72
3

Total

34

Faculty of Agriculture.

First Year
Second Year
Third Year
Fourth Year

11
11
13
18

Total

53

WOMEN'S SWIMMING CLUB .

Opens at 9 a .m . and closes at 6 p .m.

DANCIN G

Faculty of Arts.

First Year
Second Year
Third Year
Fourth Year

The Tennis Club is planning to hol d
the annual tennis tournament, starting Monday, September 29th . It i s
hoped that the Laurel courts can be
used, as in other years . Judging from
the entries already received, interes t
is keen this year, and a record tournament is expected . There will be th e
usual five events : men's and women' s
singles, and doubles, and mixed doubles . An entry fee of 50 cents for a
single event, or $1 .00 for two or more ,
is charged to cover expenses . Entries ,
together with the necessary fees ,
should be given in to members of th e
executive or in the Main Hall at noo n
on Friday .

The Executive of the Women' s
Swimming Club wishes to announce
that classes in-life-saving will be hel d
this winter, in addition to the regula r
programme of the Club . Instruction
will be given in the best methods o f
rescue of the drowning, and resuscitation of the apparently drowned, a s
taught by the Royal Life-saving Society. The diplomas and medals of the
Society will be awarded for proficiency.
It is hoped that all who join the
Club will avail themselves of the opportunity of such classes . About a
hundred tickets will be issued . Fo r
further information watch the Signboard upstairs .

_ ._ .

556 Granville St .

Correct Appare l
For the College Girl

The importations and exclusive productions shown b y
THE HOUSE OF SOMMER'S, are accepted by th e
beading cities of the countr y
as being the standard dres s
for College Wear .
In the new coats, dresses ,
blouses, skirts and hats for
Autumn and winter we pre sent in complete assortment s
the smartest apparel obtainable at the lowest prices ,
consistent with superior
quality.
"It Costs No More To Shop A t
Sommer's"

Outdoor Sports Indoor Sports
Name your game and
we will equip you for it.

McGill-Sparling Ltd.
Robson and Granville
Sey . 4653

718 Robson St.

Shadow Stripe
Suits
In Brown and Navy Worsteds ;
fine finish ; smart one-button
model for evening wear.

$34.5 0
E

C . D . BRUC E
LIMITE D
Cor . Homer and Hastings Sts.

